Wedding and Event
CATERING MENU
They say you can’t hurry love – we say
you can’t hurry bbq, so Let it cook
Low n Slow for your next event.
otto’s smokin’ rocket will come to you,
serving smokehouse texas bbq
with all the fixin’s and no fuss.

meet your

Meat

THE BORING (but important) BITS
all catering bookings are
subject to custom quotes.
pricing to cater for events will
vary, depending on the venue,
timeframe, budget, menu choices
and the total number of guests.

and pick your three

brisket

Best Seller!

beef short ribs

we require a minimum 80 people
and prices are quoted per head.
we are happy to cater for
any dietery requirements
with suitable notice.

pulled boston butt pork shoulder
pork ribs
hot link bratwurst sausage
maple-brined chicken breast

Contact us to book a meeting
and discussion about your event!

hot kicker wings
your choice of meats will be served alongside your choice of fixings,
fresh baked brioche rolls, otto’s own dill pickles and pickled
red onions, plus jay’s dad’s bbq and spicy mustard pickle sauce.

About

THE RoCKET
Far removed from the charred
sausages you might be used to being
subjected to in your best mate’s
backyard, Texas-style bbq is a craft
that requires dedication.
Rather than quickly sizzling your meat
on a directly heated hotplate,
we smoke it over indirect heat,
at low temperatures, for longer.
We’re talking 8-18 hours longer.
Bbq is a symbol of the american deep
south, its origins dating back
thousands of years, as far as the
Caddo Indians, who cooked meat
using good ol’ fire and smoke. As time
went on, settlers arrived and the slave
trade passed, Caribbean, English and
German traditions combined and it
evolved into bbq as we know it today.
Even the name itself, “barbecue”,
is derived from the Spanish barbacoa,
which means to ‘reserve meat by
drying or slowly roasting’.
The operative adjective here is ‘slowly’
(or, should we say, slooooooowly).
otto’s smokin rocket is a
traditional, reverse-flow offset
smoker (also known as a ‘stickburner’).
our pitmasters burn plum or cherry
wood to bring you the best, tasting,
smoke-kissed meats that are so tender
they literally melt in your mouth.
let’s mosey.

marketing@ottosmarket.com.au
0457 778 678

don't forget the

Fixin’s

choose three classic sides from:

cowboy beans
southern slaw
corn on the cob
potato salad
baked spuds

Best Seller!

in addition to these humdingers

(which are always included):

• fresh brioche rolls (from otto’s artisan bakehaus) •
• otto’s own dill pickle + pickled red onion •
• otto’s own housemade sauces:
spicy mustard pickle + jay’s dad’s bbq •

it doesn't hurt to have

Dessert
pecan pie
apple pie
cherry pie

hand crafted by otto’s artisan bakehaus and served
alternate drop with a lashing of fresh chantilly cream
and a generous scoop of freshly made vanilla ice cream.

ottosmarket.com.au

SPIT ROAST CATERING
meet your

Meat

we support our local pork
industry and source only
the best free range pigs from
n.q. and surrounds. they are
dressed and hung in our salt
room, then scored and salted
with our murray river gourmet
salt flakes to give you the
ultimate roast crackling.

our free range birds are
spit roasted until golden
and juicy. choose from
a range of exotic spices,
marinades, fresh lemon
or butter for basting,
and let the rotation do
its work - locking in
the moisture and flavour.

Hog

Bird

on the

Side

Dessert time

broccoli + bean salad
greek cous cous salad

baked cheesecake • orange + almond cake
german chocolate mudcake • tiramisu
all served with a generous scoop of
freshly made vanilla ice cream.

THE BORING (but important) BITS

Q u it e

all catering bookings are subject to custom
quotes. pricing to cater for events will vary,
depending on the venue, timeframe, budget, menu
choices and the total number of guests.

THE show
we cook on site with our qualified chefs to monitor
the cooking process, prepare your menu, carve the
meat and assist with serving your guests.

we require a minimum 80 people and prices are
quoted per head. we are happy to cater for
any dietery requirements with suitable notice.

Contact us to book a meeting and
discussion about your event!
marketing@ottosmarket.com.au | 0457 778 678

Saucy

roast gravy • apple sauce
jay’s dad’s bbq sauce • aioli

butter smacked corn on the cob

otto’s house-made
freshly baked brioche bun

Beef

gettin'

roast vegetables
with rosemary + sea salt

otto’s caesar salad

let it cook low n slow with
otto’s smokin’ rocket.
enjoy our famous
queensland-grown beef brisket,
rubbed generously with
otto’s own texas bbq spices and
smoked sloooowly over
plum or cherry wood
for up to 16 hours.

cooking a whole animal on-site always brings with
it an air of theatre, more often than not, hynotising
and enticing guests into taking lots of photos...
#ottostyle!

ottosmarket.com.au

